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The Herald.
Il, IUHB ti, 18*4.

It b not incorrect to my that then* i* 
a mild I loom in Picnics just now 
Ontario—a distinctly mid boom. It 
meet be understood that the generally 
accepted signification of the word Picnic 
differs widely up there from what it 
means in this Island. It is not one of 
those social, ham-sandwich, patent swing 
and leafy-rainMe mixtures which are so 
familiar to us—but is a political demon 
stration, grand or simple, according as 
the people enthuse about those in whose 
honor it is given, and who arc expected 
there to address them on the questions 
of the day. For the majority of people 
politics are dry stuff for picnics—they 
are particularly dry when served up in 
Grit style.

Two of these picnics have recently 
been held, under Giit auspices, in On 
tario, and in the prosecution of our pur
pose to discover, if such thing be posKÎbU*. 
the Grit policy, since we were unable to 
attend the demonstrations |»crsonnlly. we 
did the next best thing—we read the 
full reports of them as contained in 
the Toronto G loin:, and our readers may 
be sure, from the well known char
acter of the G lot*, that the speeches 
lose nothing in their rcprisluctiou therein. 
The first picnic was held at Newmarket, 
and early in the forenoon a n uni lier of 
pontons. accoin|»unied by the inevitable 
brass band, awaited at the Railroad 
Station the arrival of the distinguished 
guest—the lion, lviward Blake. But ht 
came not. Mr. Blake has several pvvu 
liarities, which his own friends find hard 
to excuse, but which they manage t« 
account for a» incident to his high 
moral, political, and Christian character. 
Une of Mr. Blake's characteristics is that 
of selfish ness—a regard for self pre
dominating over all considerations for 
friends, for |»arty, or for State. Doe» 
one of his supporters in the Common 
bore him by addressing the House, hi 
shows his disgust by burying his head 
in his hands and f eigning sleep. I Hies a 
public measure nof commend itself to his 
personal judgment, he quietly shirks Un
vote. without a thoughtas to his party, 
so long as he clears his own skirts. 
Above all things he detests association 
with the people, or even with his own 
political followers, outside the charmed 
circle of the Ontario Government. So 
when he could not help accepting the 
invitation to the Grit picnic, he was 
bound he would put in as little time there 
as possible, and quietly dropping off at a 
bye-station, he spent several hours with 
a friend regardless of the disappoint- 
ineut he was causing to the faithful 
awaiting him at the picnic. The second 
demonstration was held among Mr. 
Blake's own constituents in West Dur
ham, and the exercises,,it we may so 
term them, at both picnics, were partici
pated in by the Hon. Timothy Warren 
Anglin, ex-M. 1*. for Gloucester. N. B„ 
but who was announced at one place as a 
gentleman from the Province of (Quebec. 
This mistake was a regular god send to 
Mr. Anglin, as it afforded him material 
for a long explanation which passed 
muster as a speech. Not that the gentle
man lacks oratorical gifts—by no means 
—but it is hard for anyone to make a 
speech without a subject, and therefore 
his remarks were confined to the curses 
and woes of the National Policy which 
have done duty for years, and are 
now getting threadbare. Wo ex
amined the report of his speech care
fully, but were unable to find any 
indication therein of what the Grits 
would do were they returned to power. 
Mr. Blake spoke, but, judging by the 
Globe's report, his remarks must have 
been brief indeed, nor are they of any 
interest tous “ dwellers by the sea. The 
“ Gerrymander " Act and the Invasion of 
“ Provincial Rights " formed the burden 
of his song. He is reported to have said 
that “ there must lie a wide measure of 
local control over local affairs, and the 
keystone of the situation was the ques
tion of disallowance. If the Local Legis
latures had the right to legislate upon 
local matters without the impertinent 
interference of the Ottawa authorities, 
they were able to judge what was faiY 
and reasonable without the aid of thirteen 
little gods sitting in the Privy Council 
Chamber. If the principle of Dominion 
interference was to be admitted, there 
was no security for Provincial right'’ 
No fault can be fourni with the prin
ciples laid down by Mr. Blake, and we 
trust that when he becomes Prime Min
ister he will see to it that our Island 
Legislate™ is not subjected to the im
pertinent interference of the Dominion 
Government, such as they had to endure 
when his friends and himself were in 

in Ottawa from 1873 to 1878.
I by our Local 

» during that period that was 
1 to by the Minister of Justice

the verdict of the judicial 
They never, be it remem

bered, declared upon the constitutionality 
of the Act as passed—they never «aid 
that it was beyond the power of the 
Ontario legislature to pass it—but 
•imply declined to allow the verdict of 
the Court to he interfered with. There 
their duty ended, ami they went no 
further. Court after Court decided one 
way or another, until at last the Privy 
Council was ap|maled to, anti their de
cision obtained—not upholding the course 
of the Ontario Legislature in passing the 
Rivers and Streams Bill—that was not 
the question before them—hut finding in 
favor of the party-r—Caldwell or McLaren, 
we forget which.—whom the Ontario 
Legislature sought to assist by its legis 
lation. It is rather a curious commentary 
ujion Mr. Blake s bold advocacy of 
41 Provincial Rights," that he was the 
counsel for the losing side, against whom 
the decision of the Privy Council wai 
given. Those who are loudest in pro
claiming Sir John Macdonald's deficiency 
as a constitutional lawyer on account of 
this finding, should remem lier that the 
same decision badly smirches Mr. Blake s 
reputation. Sir John never gave 
iqiinion upon the case. Mr. Blake 
the legal adviser, whose opinions and law- 
have been declared bad by the highest 
tribunal in the land. Regarding the 
other measure, the " Liquor License 
Act," opinions differ widely ujMin it, 
hut this much is known, that while tir. 

Blukv anu his party are willing to re
ceive all the benefit of the agitation 
raised against the measure, Mr. Blake 
himself has never yet. in Parliament 
or elsewhere, expressed his opinion 
that the Act is unconstitutional. Mr. 
Blake's ability to talk all around a sub 
ject. suggesting difficulties without once 
committing himself to an opinion upon 
it, is notorious, and the story of the 
monkey who employed the cat to hook 
the chestnuts from the tire furnishes an 
apt illustration of his course upon pub
lic questions.

Of course Mr. Blake abused the 
National Policy, but his acquaintance 
with figures and financial matters is very 
slight, and he therefore went no further 
into detail than his usual illustration of 
the tax u|Hin the women’s calico. It is 
needless to say that he disapproved of the 
policy of the Government in respect to 
the Pacific Railroad, and predicted all 
sort.- of misfortune and disaster. But he 
stopped betore he came to an enunciation 
of what his own course would be upon 
all these important matters, and the 
people of Canada are no wiser than be
fore as to the Grit policy. We are still 
locking for the Grit policy. Wanted ! 

A policy for the Grit party.

The Grit Policy.

As a matter of course, the Grits con
demn Conservative rule and charge it 
with being the cause of all sorts of evil. 
Sir Richard Cartwright recently declared 
that it would have been better for us, 
had we borrowed one hundred millions 
of dollars and thrown the amount into 
the r*t*u, rather than have had a Con
servative administration for the jwist 
five years. It is bui natural then that 
we should enquire what the Grits are 
prepared to do for us. in case they be
come possessed of the reins of govern
ment. Will they give us Free Trade? 
NO ; their late lender, lion Edward 
Blake, has declared that Free Trade for 
Canada is an impossibility. Will they 
stop the Pacific Railway and obtain res
titution of the millions which the com
pany have improperly obtained? It is 
very possible that their accession to 
jMiwer would lie followed by such 
financial panic as would seriously cm 
liarrass the Canada Pacific, and possibly 
delay its completion—but both parties 
are committed to the construction of this 
great national highway, and constructed 
it must be, no matter what governmtîtit 
is in power. Will they give us our share 
of the Fishery Award ? NO; we have 
on record the votes of the principal men 
of the jiarty, declaring that the propor
tion of the Fishery Award paid over to 
Canada constitutionally and as a matter 
of right belongs to Canada. Will they 
obtain for us Reciprocity ? NO; should 
such a calamity l>cfal this country as the 
return of the Grit party to power, we 
might bid good-bye to all hope of Reci- 
yiiK-ity. For, being returned, to be true 
io their professions they must certainly 
Renounce the National Policy, reduce 

the Customs duties, and re-establish the 
slaughter market, which existed under 
their former regime, and until five years 
ago. This is certainly what the Ameri 
cans would expect from a party which 
opposes the protection of home indus
tries, and which denounces the National 
Policy as robbing the poor man to enrich 
the manufacturer. Once abolish the pro
tective features of the tariff, and the 
Americans have all they want—a mar
ket into which to pour their manufac 
lures. They are not nearly so anxious

kaid to my. We start reading a speech 
of Mr. Blake, or Mr. Mackeeaie, or Sir 
Rickard Cartwright, and we expect, 
before we finish it, to learn what the 
(TriUt are prepared to give us should we 
employ them, but no two of them tell 
us the same thing, and we are reminded 
of the story of one of our countrymen 
attempting to catch a flea—“ when he 
put his finger on him the animal was not 
there." But whatever their policy might 
comprise, we have always considered 
that a complete reversal of the National 
Policy was included as a principal plank 
in their platform. How far is this borne 
out by the utterances of une of their 
leading organs, published at the capital ? 
—the Ottawa bYee Press. Listei what 
it says upon the subject :—

44 It i* a favorite argument of the Tories 
that the return of the liberal party to power 
moans an immediate and general reduction 
of the tariff to a practically Free Trade 
basis. But there m no reason for the electo
rate to Ulicrr ony such assertion. Tlie Liberal 
party is a partv whose policy is essentially 
that directed bv far-seeing statesmen who 
have the true interests of the country at 
heart. The country u committed lo I*roirctiun, 
and though the Li lierai» will aim to return 
to a low revenue tariff liaeis, that return 
muet necessarily be a slow and cautious pro
cedure. To a bobsh all al once 1‘roteeiion 
duties, without giving time for industries 
which have l>een forced into existence to 
aivommodate themselves to a healthier state 
of affairs than now prevails, nould he in
sanity, of w hich none worthy of the name of 
statesman could be guilty."

What stronger arguments could be 
adduced in favor of Protection than are 
contained in the extract quoted? There 
is not much comfort there for Free 
Traders. What has the Patriot got to 
say in the matter ? Is the Patriot also 
of opinion that it would lie insanity, un 
worthy of a statesman, to altolish the 
present protective duties? What has 
Mr. L. II. Davies, the Grit Standard 
bearer on the Island, got to say almut it? 
He is, no doubt, one of the far-seeing 
statesmen who direct the Li lierai party 
and have the interests of the country at 
heart. What does the country think of 
this declaration of Grit policy? We may 
be wrong, but we fancy the country wil 
say that since there is no probability of 
a new Government taking off the high 
duties, we are ju»l as well off under our 
present rulers, who inqiosod the duties, 
and who seem to have an intelligent 
reason for having adopted a Protective 
Tariff.

Editorial Notes.

A fortnight Auo wo chronicled the 
death, in St. John, of William Murphy, 
Esquire, Manager of the Gas Works, 
while on his way to meet his brother, 
who was coining to the Island for the 
lienelit of his health. Mr. John Murphy 
arrived here on Thursday evening, 12th 
inst., anti to-day it is our painful duty to 
record his death, at his late brother's 
residence, on Wednesday last. Mr. 
Murphy bail already, on several occasions, 
visited this Island in voni|>any with his 
wife and other relatives, and was known 
to many of our citizens. He was for 
many years a resident of Cuba, of which 
Island his wile is a native. In conse
quence of failing health, he was seeking 
rejiose and restoration in our nui them 
clime. To his widow, thus doubly be
reaved in a strange land, wv tender oili- 
heartfelt sympathy.

of observation to the country, they try eiwy 
proposition by their poMticosoreoretrol 
standards. Lakes it screeds with their 
theoretics! abstractions they will hare none 
of it When they are right they are right 
by accident But right or wrong they éd
itera to their position with mulish tenacity, 
irrespective altogetfier of champ* in tlte

5
iiirament» of the country. Their greet 
nciple is that of masterly inactivity. 
»y never do anything that they can 
l**t*ibly help doing.

44 Titrée leaders of tlie alleged Liberal party 
delivered speeches at tlte meeting of the 
Reform Association ofToronto. Tlte triumphs 
of Gritism were of con rue extolled, apd the 
cussed ness of Toryism denounced, but tliero 
was not a word s|ioken, excepting tlte free 
trade maundering» of ex-l‘romier Mackenzie, 
to indicate tlte course of tlie Grits in case of 
their obtaining office at Ottawa. Tito re was 
a great deal of highfalutin twaddle about 
4 principle,’ but not a word to define wliat 
tne principles of the party are. Mackenzie’s 
free trade talk was the only approach to 
anything like a definite statement of policy. 
We have a good deal of respect for 
Mackenzie’s lionesty—« hirh must at times 
lie very troublesome to bis associates—but 
none at all for bis statesmanship. Any man 
who talks of 4 free trade ' a» a live question 
in ('anada may lie dismissed a» a hojielees 
case. There is no free trade issue Item 
The tariff question, as between jirotection 
and revenue duties, is merely a question of 
ex,edioncy not involving any principle 
On tlte whole, any honest Reformer who 
attended tlte meeting with the object of 
Itaving his faith strengthened and his en
thusiasm quickened, must have l wen con
siderably puzzled on reflection—for Grit» do 
sometimes reflect—to know what lie was 
expected to enthuse about”

The Ottawa College.
This year marks a very important and 

eventful epoch in the history of the College 
of Ottawa. The Oblate Fathers of Mary 
Immaculate, who have charge of the Institu
tion, have made tlieir name famous for tlie 
sacrifices they have made in evangelizing tlie 
Northwest, as well as for their efforts in the 
great cause of solid < "atholiv education. This 
year His Lordship Mgr. Smoulders, l’apal 
"l Hdegate, was present at the commencement 
exorcises, and evinced quite a lively interest 
in the College. Mgr. Smoulders also laid the 
corner stone of an immense wing, which, 
when completed, will <-ost $80,0(8). The 
Alumni Banquet, at which His Lordship wa» 
entertained on the evening of the 10th, was 
a brilliant affair. Mgr. Smoulders attended 
the distribution of prizes and conferring 
degrees, and -conferred, on behalf of the 
College, the degree of M. A. on Hon. John 
< >’< onnor.

An immense number of students have this 
vear attended the College from the different 
1‘rovincea, and also every section of the 
United States, and oven from Cuba and 
South America. This certainly shows tlie 
repute in whic h the Institution is so gener
ally held. Among such a varied collection 
of race and talent, it is pleasing to note that 
our Island ltoys hold a prominent place 
among their confreres. We notice, from the 
list of premiums awarded, that our young 
friend, Mr. Bernard J. McKinnon* Melrose, 
has distinguished himself in the Commercial 
course, standing highest with a jienentage 
of ninety-six marks, the highest of any 
student in the Institution. Ho has lieen 
awarded a Commercial Diploma, carried off 
ten first premiums, and one second, and also 
a Silver Medal. This is certainly a good 
record, and we most cordially congratulate 
our young friend.

Mr. A. Me A «lay, of St. Voter's Bay, has 
also done well; hut it is a principle of tie 
Order not to award any honors of this kind 
to members of the Order. This talented 
young gentleman has 1 teen very successful.

We also not ire that our friend, l*rof. W. D. 
McKinnon, has graduated as Bachelor of 
Literature. He is an able, talented and 
energetic teacher, throwing his whole mind 
and energies into his classes, and to him is 
greatly due the great sucvosA of the commer
cial course. He is a general favorite with 
the pupils and faculty of the Institution, who 
greatly regret his departure. His class has 
very tangibly shown tlieir kind appreciation 
of his merits, by unexpectedly presenting 
him with a nice Purse and feeling Address 
on the eve of his separation from them. 
His Ixmlship Bishop Riordan, of California, 
has, wo Iwliove, called him homo lo finish 
his theological studies in California.
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—Mr. BUke himself holding that position Mll° ,or their manufactures.

1 But what is the Grit policy ? We 

know what the jgonsorvative policy is, 
for the Grit prdss and 
have been explaining 
and even the Hein. Edward Blake^con 
"tiered it worth his while to travel all 
the way to this Island to shew us how 
much more we paid for a yard of cotton 
now than we did under Grit rule. If we 
will allow that the (Conservatives are a 
bad lot, are the Grits any. improve- 

itf What is their policy T It is

The qeeetion of “ Provincial Rights 
has been brought to the surface chiefly 
in connection with the famous Rivers 
and Streams Bill, and the more recent 
Liqeor License Act The former 
mure was one posed by the Ontario 
Lqgiehrtars, daalaripg the law apoe a 
cam which was then occupying the at
tention of the Coarts. The Dominion 

t very properly reAised to 
the Governor General to 

•are which w

Now that Parliament ha» prorogued, 
the air is full of Grit rumor* of eorruji- 
tion here and bribery there ; of dissen
sion* in the Cabinet and disaster to the 
Canada Pacific. It is a noticeable tact 
that these scandals invariably crop up 
during the recess, and immediately after 
the session. The reason is apparent. 
There is not a word of truth in the 
report*, and there is no )>ossibilily of 
proving them untrue, except in Par
liament, where our Grit friends take good 
care not to re)>eat the charges. So, by 
giving them a good start early in the 
spring, it is hoped they may have some 
effect before the next winter, on the 
same principle that if you throw all the 
mud yon can, there is a good chance for 
some of it to stick. The reports about 
disagreements in the Cabinet and im
pending changes are amusing ; but the 
Grits seem to insist upon the people 
believing that the Canada Pacific Rail
way Company is again in a bad way, 
that their bonds will not sell, that the 
thirty millions received last winter did 
more harm than good, and that the 
Company is applying to the Government 
for farther relief. Such a report is 
wholly and entirely false. The Company 
has not tried to sell any bonds. No 
application has been made for further 
assistance, and the loan made by the 
Government last session affords ample 
means for the completion of the road.

There are signs everywhere that the 
Liberals of the Upper Provinces are 
anxious to break loose from the leader
ship of Blake, Mackenzie, et al. Sir 
Richard Cartwright, in his Toronto 
speech, complained of a restleesn 
the party. He had good reason. The 
Toronto News is radical in its views, and 
this is the way it talks of the Grit party

Is there a single man in their ranks who 
can be hopefully looked to as a leader, 
around whom the progressive and liberal ele
ment will rally in strength and enthusiasm, 
to enable him to conduct tho affairs of the 
nation successfully when Toryism expires 
with Sir John's leadership? Not one. Mr. 
Blake's career as a leader will soon be over,

‘ nothing would precipitate his downfall 
e quickly than an aoceei 

when his fatal frigidity and

The Credit Foncier Tranco-Canadian.

Intelligence from Paris has lieen received 
by tlie Canadian Ixwnt of directors of this 
comiiany that the Banque de Paris and the 
Credit Lyonnais have taken charge of the 
issue of $1/8.81,0(8» of the mortgage bonds of 
the company, in addition to tho issue of 
$l*(8i,(8)0 now offered on the Canadian market. 
The proceeds of these bonds are to lie invest
ed in ijueboc, Ontario and l*rinve Kdward 
Island over a million and a quarter at rate* 
varying, cost of administration included, 
from six to seven per cent It is most de
sirable that cheap money should lie in 
readiness to check tho evil of usury,especial
ly in the rural districts. Tlie vouqiaiiy has 
lieen so far very suix-essiul in its investments. 
On 30th of April last, after throe years’ oper
ations, and with loans amounting to $1,194,- 
740, tho whole arrears of instalments and 
interest accrued, amounted only to $370.03, 
and the properties bought in by the compati v 
only readied the sum of $l,0«9, a sure evi
dence of a prudent ad m inst rat ion. The 
Banque do Paris, which has taken tho issue 
of the Credit Foncier bonds, stands very 
high on tlie continent. In France it ranks 
second to none, the Banque de France ex
cepted. The Credit Lyonnais is also one 
of the most powerful financial institutions in 
Europe ; and tho connection of these two 
important hanking establishments with the 
Credit Foncier reflects with advantage upon 
the credit and good standing of the lattdr. 
Exchange.

Jmm ti.

terday in aiuwtioa with the in ore diary 
conspiracy. This conspiracy, it ia ■ssrrtr l. 
baa ramifications in America Should in
quiry prove that German conspirators have 
received funds from America, immediate 
diplomatic action will be taken by the Ger
man representative at Washington-

Loudon, June 21
The Mahdi has again written to the Mudir 

of Dongola summoning him to esjionse hi» 
danse. If he acquiesces in this demand he 
is to lie made governor of the province and 
will be allowed to keep all taxes for himself. 
If lie refuses, a lieutenant of the Mahdi 
will be sent to him and the Mudir and all 
belonging to him will be kilbd. Twenty- 
one pilgrims bave arrived al Sanknu from 
Khartoum. They left Khartoum on May 
21th and they say that Khartoum at that 
time was safe and had a full supply of 
provisions. The Mudir of Dongoio bas 
been ordered to ascertain the truth con
cerning the report of the fall of Berber 
The goremment have not yet decided to 
construct the railway lietween Berlier and 
Suakim. In the commons to-day. Lord 
Fitzmaunce stated that the last news re
ceived from Geo. Gordon was of date of 
April 17th. He aays that twenty messengers 
have lieen sent to General Gordon by 
different routes. Onr messenger, who went 
up the Nile by l»*at, succeeded in entering 
Khartoum. On his return, bearing General 
Gordon’s answer to the government mes
sages, he wns pursued by rebels and killed.

CoNHTANTiNon.B, June 21. 
The Porte has addressed a circular to the 

Powers insisting that England’s self having 
imposed the task of restoring order in 
Egypt is so far completed that the army of 
occupation ought at once to lie withdrawn 
The moral authority and prestige of the 
Sultan are amply sufficient n says,to s.-enre 

f Egypt. If the 
us military force 

is still ntcesaary, it might In* supplied by 
the Sultan alone, or in conjunction with 
England, France, Italy and Spain.

London, June 21.
The English Conservatives are contri 

tinting large sums to the political fund of 
the Irish Tories. The trustees of this fund 
an* liord Ross in ore, whose zeal against the 

. Nationalists caused him to lose hi* cotn-
>uld And instant ; mission as justice of the pea«*e last autumn, 

and Sir Samuel Wilson. The object to 
which this fund is dedicated is the payment

vi.• ____ v. • ...... of the expenses attending the contest of
/>n«Tl'iîXùif tbe wn j («rliaruenury election, by Corner.alive, 
renience of provincial authorities. ,n *rle° con.tltncnciee.

! IxtNDoN, .lune 22.
The I,...ine*. failure, of the D-t week Th„ Khlln Conference .ill meet in 

throughout the country munher/or Pulled ,N. Tb, v,,„
S'ate.. ■■‘«à U.r Canada 23. ». emptred, if Conference .hall the
with a tout I of 228 for the previous week. ^ , .. ,, v1 rjUiflish propose to cut tho Egyptian epun-

Tbe police have tli*.-overed a quantity of on advance of L'S.OOO.UOO, the Anglo-Fntnch 
arms and ammunition l.uried in the suburbs I agreement will lapse and matters will revert 
of Cork, Ireland. It is said it belonged to j Li the present stains quo. 
a Fenian circle and that important arrests Earl Granville has, through the English 
will be made. | ambassadors to Dc Powers. »*-n*. a circular

. T , , , . I convening the Egyptian Conference. The
A London despatch .ay. that for the. circoUr j. .urihnted to . deign to inIIu 

Aral time in many yen. the gate palace ,nc„ p„rll„m,nt ,,, ,be pro.,lbe C..„- 
yerd are locked at n.ght after the ..tt.ng of [ f,„,ncp during the sppmaching .....on.

arhsment. Tht. .. only nc. evidence of Th,.r„ „ , „t7.s„,au on .c ount of
the widespread fear of a dynamite outrage. | ,l]v ad. suce. 1. i, reported that the 

A collison occurred on the Canadian I'"r*e W*H P°*t n f«»rce of 10.000 men as an 
Pacific road near Papineanville on Wed- ,,ru,y 1,11 observation on the Egyptian Don
nes day uftemoon. Ifetween a freight and a n<?ar Arish.
ballast train. One ui.m was killed and four : Cairo. June 22.
were injimsi. Neglect of orders on the i Another armcil steamer has lieen ordered 
part of tlie trainmen is said to have caused i fa patrol the river between Assouan and 
the crash. j Mady Haifa. It is rumored that the rebels

v - ^ ..,i w i u . i » i , »re advancing on Korosko Col. Ki«elmer
New Sou, , Wale. ha. not been Tinited hy |,„ arnred at Elliman Wcll..four day. 

ram for l-clve month.. 1 he rcult I hat, o( Roro.ko, where he .ighted rebel. He 
the once fertile plats, arc now . deert. „y lth„ Kl.idagh. reb.1. are marching on 
Sheep and cattle nr. dymghytb^thunmnd.. (>,ing„l„. A harmlc. exchange of Brecon 
Hundreds of men are ruined- lbe province tinues at Suakim
i. on the rerge of bankruptcy. And the Lot.do». June ’S
end is not yet. . _ .

It is officially announced th%t un,1er date 
Jat-k Burke, the English pugilist, and of June l(i. Earl Granville. Foreign Secre- 

Mike Cleary have signed articles to box tary of State, address.*.! a n >1- to M Wad- 
f iir three-minute rounds. Marquis ..f ' dington. the French Minister, the suustan-e 
(JueensU-rry rules, the winner to get t»5 aud of which was as follows : 4 England nnde- 
fae Kiser 35 per cent, of the gate money. I takes to withdraw troops from Egypt at 
The match is to coûte off in Madison Square i the lieginning of the year 1888, in case the 
Garden on July 28. j powers should consider such withdrawal

At »  ......err.Live de.......«ration Innt ' •*£•« endangering th. public
week. 1. ,r.l Churchill .aid the in.he.-UUr of ; V™r- J.'"' < "“r,U 1 »'*<»
th M im.try w .» wtthoot parallel in ancient "**• e,U “ “«“-'h*"-" ----------
or m ..tern time* England, ho said, had 
virtu lily annexed Egypt. A new govern-i , met could not undo annexation, hut .□«.tl"' tl"' K"'<rn 
render it more complete.

It is currently reported that the New

Hk,-Ub4»i 
b In the /Vi Ayti rimm of Ju

*. Jum Jt.

government has decided to 
il force on the Danube.

Five men have been arrested at Polo,
Austria, having dynamite in «heir posses
sion.

The young ladies of Villa Marie Convent 
Montreal, entered on their summer holidays 
on Thursday last

The Island of Anticosti was sold by 
auction at Murray Bay Court House last 
week for $101.000

The death is announced of I)r. Droyson.
Professor of History at Berlin, in bis 
seventy-sixth year.

Hon Alex Mackenzie will visit Mani 
tol«i about the middle of July, and Hon. E 
Blake a month 1. 1er.

The reciprocity treaty l»etwe»*n the United 
Stile* and the Haytivn Republic is reported 
to In* nearly completed.

The out buildings of the Prince of Wales 
hotel. Truro, N S-. were entirely oueumed 
by fire on Fri<lay morning.

The King of Cambodia bus transferred 
the administration of bis kingdom to the 
French Governor of Saigon

In the Madrid cabinet <-n Saturday. Senor 
Castillo informe l Ins colleagues that Italy 
and Spain bad united for action.

A monster Orange meeting is a tin mneed 
to take place at Newry. July 12. Many 
members of the Con-m,»ns will lie present.

Mrs. Ramsay Canif ton. iindwldy the 
largest woman in Canada, died at Bel lev ii le.
Onit. on Friday last. Weight. 500 pounds.

Ini at.ted that Wm. O'Brien, editor of Ip intern.,I ,ran,|uilliy 
United Ireland, will refuse to pay the fine of 
£500 imposed upon him for contempt of

Among bankers ami business men in 
Toronto the opinion is that the five milli..n 
loan has been placed on favorable terms, all 
things considered.

Bismarck intimates that any attempt t<. 
make the successor to the regency in Hoi 
land a European question 
opposition from Germany.

The Liquor License Act argument before 
the Supreme Court of (’anada has lieen post

following

T* greshtiw,
wy?y *• » —tiou wwfwiisy raswst event* ■„

_--------------------- _js Umre to anM the better aii
vtoarexiiiuliM with Irtah HumaaiMn 
w»ll thv tfrrthtv Ml h, whirl, ikr IP,,,,.., 
prteeto extort from Ibelr dupes almost

Had the editor of the l‘r*sbytrrvm *U»|»p,-,t „ 
ltie mere quotation of the stallslica referred («.. 
his mission. If any. wa* fulfilled, hut when from 
cuvy or malice (I know uot>, he proeet-d* , 
pour forth a slanderous comment, I think H bu
toir such eu attack should not be allowed to 
unnoticed, but that the truth should be pho-.-.t 
before your renders by one who know* different 
Many homes In Ireland are miserable in the 
Ireme, but considering the ratio of the Horn* . 
Catholics lo Protestants, the latter do not pr. 
claim themselves ns any worse than their Pr. 
lestant fellow-countrymen. This can easily t- 
proved by a reference to the last Minute* of th.- 
various Protestant denomination* In Ireland 
Of course there may be a few exception*, hut 
only enough U> prove the rule. All honor lo Ui.- 
Roman Catholic Church In Ireland that <-■„ 
show such a devotion to their religion 1 he d, - 
votlou of lhe Irish Romaq Catholic* u> tlinr 
clergy and Chureh 1* known over the world, and 
ha* In all the varied lands where Erin'* exiled 
■on* and daughU-r* have been compelled to *«vk 
new homes, lieen constant, true and lasting », 
the emerald green of their native Isle The editor 
of the Presbyterian assail* their morality Th
ar row fjjdl* to strike the mark. The Irish rare 
ha* ever been known to stand highest among»! 
the nation* of the earth for Its morality, su,I it 
III becomes a Presbyterian paper on this |*|«n,| 
to attempt to east dirt on the fair name ever «•*• 
rled by Erin'* rare. Mo false 1* the charge that 
the 1‘rrtbytrrinn editor would not dare to prllll 
It on Irish *»U without, being sutdeetcl to »„ 
action for libel, and for which he would pay f»r 
dearer than he ha* ever done In similar raw-» on 
this Island The contribution* referred to »ru 
given voluntarily, aud lhe cry of extortion «•*„ 
not lie ralsv.l or hold good lu argument H„X1 
many who have forsaken the life of this wor I 
for the monastery or convent have been blr*«m*» 
in soctoly t How many happy home* In lrvl*i„l 
can now be traced to the effort* of such nun », 
Father Matthew. Father Ryan. Faihet Tom 
Hurke. or the good John ofTuum. not forge!ut,- 
the sacred life of the Nun of Ken ma re, mid a h,.,i 
of other* too numerous to mention. Live* wm,. 
out blemUh ; yet the libelous pen of the editor. r 
the Prrtbyterian hesitate* not to vail them i*■». 
tllenllal member* of miclety, and elander» •» 
noble race hw tor away to reply |u person to hi. 
vile charge*. True, there I* m> vburrh perfe., ; 
there may l*c a hhudr sheep In every fold, but th., 
member*—monk*, nun* aud people -of the 
Roman Church In Ireland, aud her exiled son, ,,, 
il»ughlerw,here, van afford to look on and *mth
at tue Ignorance of the editor of the Prrnbyi. n.i„ 
who, while profe»*lng Christianity, can forget ni 
leading virtue. Charity, and thinks he can insult 
the Irish Roman Catholics by railing them pen. 
lentlal member* of society.
. ?*.r £’d,lf?r4 1 B,u 1,01 • Catholic I am »u 
Irish Presbyterian, lately from Ireland, hut as 
long as I live 1 shall never shrink from using 
my voice or pen In defence of my Roman 
Catholic fellow-countrymen, especially wh. n 
luen like the villlor of the Pretbylrrian pluc-s 
them In a false light, aud slanders them a* he 
has certainly done In Ills pa|ier of June 12th.

1 am, Mir. yours truly,
IfKMtY T. Mi 1.1.1*. 

i.owran. County Kilkenny, Ireland.

n- l# V<Lto “ny ‘“crvaeo of expense oil the |n<rt
^th,

consultative voice in r.1 
gard t#> the hud|*et and will have the rig’ t 

f expens
It shall contiutle 

right of financial inspection 
after the evacuation of the country hy Un- 
English in order to ensure complete and 
regular collection of revenue. England 
also undertakes during her occupation to 
propound schemes to the Port.- and the 

i* powers for the naturalization of Egypt, like 
. i Belgium, and for the naturalization of the 

In hie reply. vVaddington

MAKKIED.

At West boro. Mass., May 2». by Rev. Jam.- 
Hrownvlllc, Mr. Joseph Dean, of WoodvlII. t. 
Ml** llestde Hurlioe, of Weslboro.

At Ml. Joiin's Church, Crapaud, on the toll 
June, by Rev. T. W. Johnstone, llradlord l> 
llowall, to i tara Ikmna, eldest .laughter of D 
W. Palmer, Esq.

York morning p»||prs. which lowered their 
prices a few months since, will advance 
them again after the Presidential election—
Herald aud World back to 3 cents and the
Times to 3. The Tribune will not chojige. ____ ____ _
The reduction is said to have been found ! Suez Canal
totally unremunerative. | gives assurances of the satisfaction with

The new National Line steamer Ameriru noted the p->int. «ugg.-«t.-d I,y
arnred at gu.-eu.town on the 18th inst.. j ®*V L ,",,1' ' Krance," he «aid, ' »e-
uiaking the quickest paeaag.- ,-rer made—li i '-'I'1* *-*r Uran.llle’e proposal and testifies 
day., U hour. Ttii. i. the fastest east j t" r.ngl»n,l', moderation and friendly .pint.

would be petent to «il. VI im'l in On OH* Is 
I mm <Ws rrmnlry mre-asfiiffy/or any UnftM o/ 
«*. TVy how no poticy, no «ad, no ««'.him 
of prmphon to note th« dr^l nj pwMir opinion.
They eie tied down to e mi of preeoaeeiired 
theeriee end h»nLend4uit line. oC action, 
wWch they era pleeeed to term Liberal 
Principle.. Instead of umng their fikcnltiea

Supreme Court

The Trinity Term of the Supreme Court 
met in Charlottetown yesterday. All the 
judges were present. The following gentle
men compose the Grand Jury : Clou*. C. 
Gardner, foreman ; Peter McGrath, Hunter 
River; John C Binns, New Glasgow ; Chas. 
Lyons, city ; Norman Campliell, Johnstone's 
Road ; Joseph Knight, city ; Donald XV. 
Palmer, Victoria ; Simon D. Fraser, city ; 
Malcolm McNeil, Ixmg Creek ; Simon XV. 
DodJ, city : James Kennedy, Southiiort ; 11. 
C. Douse, city ; Wm. Heard, city ; Mark In
man, lx»t 29 ; Robt. Stewart Ix>t :$0 ; Patrick 
DuflSr, I»t 48; John Newson, city; Albert 
H. Yates, city ; .lame» Peake, city. The 
civil docket is light, bnt tliero are" a large 
number of criminal cases. Judgment was 
given by tho Court in the following suit* :

In re application for a mandamus to com- 
*1 tin» Stipendiary Magistrate to pay one 
ialf of fine* and prosecution* initier tho 

Canada Temperance Act to the prosecutor. 
Rule made absolute, directing that half the 
fines lie paid tlie prosecutor.

Benjamin Rogers re. Geo. W. Howlan— 
Judgment on demurrer for plaintiff, and the 
defendant’s plea held void.

Dunphy rs. Hughes, for new trial—Rule 
made alwolute.

Benevolent Irish Sodety Picnic.

Tiir Annual Picnic of the Benevolent Irish

advantage of a day in the count
ni» the__________
Ball Club having ao-

, i——-,----- # — ---------- try, could not
do better than patronize the Picnic. The 

Bare BT ~Charlottetown __
oepted the challenge of the Fort Augustus 
Club, the match will lie played that day on 
the Picnic grounds. A good programme of 
games has also been arranged by the Com
mittee of Management Tlw Society will 
meat at fit Patrick’s Hall, at eight o’clock on 
Toreday morning, and will march to tlie 
Railway Station about half-past eight. Tlie 
•pedal train leaves at 9.20, city time, return
ing at 5.30.

ward passage ever made, and heats the re 
c«»rd l»y 2 hours and 8^ seconds. On the 
trip out she made the quickest passage on 
record lietween Queenstown and New York.

The situation in Ireland is slightly im
proved. Lord Spencer’s visit to Belfast 
giving occasion for exchange of views with 
L >y a lists, who, regardless of party, wel
comed him cordially ms the Viceroy, and 
the Belfast people showed abundant en
thusiasm and paying s deserved tribute to 
L *rd Spencer’s lofty character, courage and 
devotion t* a dangerous duty.

P- Monaghan, who some time previously 
challenged any one in Australia to jump for 
82.500 a side, carried off all the prizes for 
the jumping events at Dal by, Queensland, 
recently. In the standing high-jump he 
cleared 4 feet 10 inches ; in the standing 
I «ng-jump. 12 feet 5 inches ; running high- 
jump, 5 feet 3 inches. He also won throw
ing the light hammer, covering 87 feet 4 
inches, and putting the heavy stone, 27 feet 
5 inches.

The Chicago hotel men are rubbing their 
hands with glee over the prospects of an 
immense attendance at the Democratic con
vention. This is not sui prising when 310 a 
day i* charged for an ordinary room in the 
sixth storey of a hotel, and $20 where two 
persons occupy the room. Potter Palmer, 
of the Potter House, is said to have cleared 
an average of $20,000 a day for five days of 
the Republican convention, and of course 
he is not averse to salting down another 
3100,000.

A singularly sad death occurred recently 
in New Brandon parish, Gloucester Co., N. 
B While engaged in preparing the lobsters 
from bis traps lor the canneries. Wm. 
Dempsey was slightly bitten on the finger 
by one of the fish. Shortly his hand and 
arm Itecame fearfully swollen, and subse
quently the inflstnmation reached hie head- 
Medical aid was summoned in all haste, but 
the blood poisoning had already gone too 
far, and the poor imyi died within a day or 
two after receiving the bite.

The Paris Figaro's correspondent at 
Rome says that President Arthur has in 
structed the American Minister there to 
act in concert with the Ministère of Eng 
land, Austria and Spain, in an effort to ob
tain from Signor Mancini, Italian Minister 
of Foreign Affaire, a mitigation of the de
cision of the Court of Cawition in regard 
to the properties of the Propaganda. Ac
cording to the same authority, Signor Man
cini baa promised to regulate the question 
in a manner satisfactory to the Vatican 
when the subject of a general reorganisation 
of vlesiastical property in Italy shall 
come before tho Chamber of “

hich it believes will strengthen the bonds 
that hind the two countries together."

London, June 23.
In the Commons to-day Gladstone made 

a statement concerning the Egyptian ques
tion which fully confirmed the official re
port already given of the substance of re
cent correspondence between Earl Granville 
and Waddmgtim. The neutralization of 
Egypt, the Prime Minister said, is to be 
deferred until England withdraws from the 
country. Gladstone further stated that the 
Conference of powers would meet next 
Saturday. Its province would ho to decide 
in regard to Egyptian finances, hut node 
oision which it might form would lie of any 
force until Parliament should give its 
assent.

London, June 23.
In the Commons this evening. Sir Stafford 

Northcote expressed his opposition to the 
statement that the issue of Earl Grenville’s 
circular, convening the Egyptian conference 
on the 28th met, is with a view of in
fluencing Parliament during the approach
ing discussion of the motion to censure the 
Government on its Egyptian policy.

DIEU.

In this city, on the l*lti ln»L, Mr. John A. 
Murphy, brother at the late XVm Murphy. K»., 
ol Vera Crux, Mexico, agvd .Vi year*.

At Georgetown, on Thursday morning, Mhh 
Inst., after a lingering nines*, Mr*. l>. Gordon, 
In the->tlh vt'iir ol her age. deeply regretted In 
all who had the pleasure of her acquaintance.

Al the residence of Mr. Albert McKay, Whcat- 
ly River, on the l»ih ln*l., after a lingering lli- 
i«‘“ ot six months, which he bore with Vhrlslli.n 
resignation, Donald McKay, aged mi veers. The 
«iccewd wa* father of Donald McKay. E».,..

On the 31*1 May last. *1 the age of 73 year* and 
S months, at Mhlppegau, Gloucester ,Co., X. |i . 
after a short illic**, and assisted by the la-t 
rites of the Roman Catholic Chinch, Nathalie 
Heaudel, wile ol the late K rruddle, a nul. vc ->i 
MU Grégoire Co., Three Rivers. 1*. u. Tip 
deceased wa* the mother of Rev. J Trudcll - 
pastor of Mhlppcgan. and of Rev. Ac. J. Trudcll. . 
pa*toi of Palmer Road, I*. E. I.

In thi* city, on the nth June, of whooping 
cough and congestion of the lungs, Daniel 
v rouan, son of James Cronau, of this <
10 years and 2 month*.

At Charlottetown. June lllli, after ten dev* 
line*», aged 24 years. Mrs. A. Poor, leaving a 

husband, two small children, aud a large circle 
of relatives and friends lo mourn their lo*- 
May her soul rest In peace.

At Charlotte town, on the 18th Inst., of con
sumption, Nora MclUe. wife of Mr. Janie. Har
ley, in the aKh year other age.

At Grand Rapid*. Dakota, on June Sth, In the 
3ird year ot her age. Emily M.. wife of Charles .A

MARKET FUICEH

ClIAKMTTETOWN, June 24 I* 
Reef (small) F lb -
He»*f (quarter) F lb......................... 7 .
Mutum, F » 7 l
Pork, caress*, ... *
Pork, small.......................................   J.
Ham. F » ,0
J3J;*** i.» u>
llatter, fresh. X . oj J
Rutter. Tub. m '
Eggs. F dus 12 1
Flour, F Itt»» mu
Gatmeal.F 1W *................................. 7u tî,
oat*. F hush., black....................... *
(.**1*. F hush., white............................. ,,
Hay, F loo*........................ ...............
Potatoes, F bush................................. |*,
Turnips, F bosh....................................... ...Hi

Wheat, F bush, ’ .
Timothy Heed, F bush................
Clover Heed, F » j,
Chickens, per pair 40

Qiohob Lewis. Market Vie

Bevi*w of Book*, Ac.
TH* MAHHATTAH.

Tb« WaaAoll»» for June I, *t hand with • nr, 
cot,T' °' J-"P carnation on old p>ld. a Heure 

Illumlno th. I,■«,■„" K, LU.ri. 
>• an airy Usure place. •ntIUed “Hprlna.e drawn hj Mrllhenney and 

SSSitSV&.âSKiïf: "l“«ralln» «um/llne, 
ofWlllt, .laylord vlarte. An American painter, 
Henry Roderick Newman, who has long lived In 
Florence, Is the subject of the opening article, 
written by H. Buxton Forman, the editor Keats 
and Hhelley. Id*tiers from Mr. Ruskln exprréZ 
***■ l,,gh opinion of Newman’s work. aiuT the 
article Is Illustrated with a portrait and a num
ber of Illustrations. Another profusely and brll- 

JBaMratod artlete to a second paper on 
The. Gunnison Country," by Ernest Ineereol

gssffiSfeisaSltlie American Htage/ by John Bernard, a thea- 
üïûl » Uiooarlr part orim.century. Or Trajan, the new novel, there 1* 
• “*««*d striking instalment. Edgar Fawcett’s 

Tinkling Cymbals” Is concluded, and there are 
iîL‘°”<; “ A IfoAlon Man/" bv Nnra 
.l.V,r'liï.l^r rain. The other ebort euiry. 
-h£f .i'w '* aa.awuelnp «ketch, by lbe end hi 
^i' tLÜ ,m” n|eely eaught There

ff'KirfS’d.T, El
«gagœigï-khTiifcaaass

DON Alloa’S MAO A ZINK
Contents of DonaMoe't Maaatlne The Right to l rivale V------”-----

HALIFAX MARKETS. 
Halifax, June 21,—N. Y City Mess Por 

In bund per bbl. $H 61 to glVOO ; P. K. 
Messs Pork, new, $2l.So to $2100; do Thli 

l.du frm,« Mee. IH.rt 
i® F- K. Island Oats, new, 43 to 45, (
îl’ioxx ey*,71 w*"f* ,,uUtU><*-. » (O». and 1 
»• to .1» cents per bushel. Butter 20 to 23 cU

MOLASSES ADD SÏÏ6AB.
NOW LANDING.

Ex F. A. Ulaimonte, from Barbados. 
221 puns. "X \ J
28 tierces > choiîVBapfaeéee Slolnw». 
26 brig. )
20 hhdg. «20 tierces ( Superior «recery Mugnr.

For sale low from Wharf.

FBNTOW T. NRWBEK1.
Cbarlotv-tiiwn, June 26, 1884—2i

•e s Maçonne tor dene:- 
* Ownership In Lead, etc.,” . h H., ”0, teurgJaia 
ie Jesuit Novitiate at West

jrslng-
6non. ; ,rIreland Under the Moutbern Craa 
44 Lieutenant General H he rid au ” There other Interesting article*, ortgtoal ajl wVw

P. IISLM IUIHUI.
Excursion te Meioten.
L'XCURSION RETURN TICKETS will 
Li be issued, at icreatijr reduced rates, 
from oil Booking Stations between Char 
lottetown and Kensington (both.inclusive), 
to Moncton, on 80th Jut»*, inst, and on 
Juljr let., good ti return up to sad includ 
•ng July 2nd. 1881

JAMBS COLEMAN,
v Bupt.

Railway Office, Oh’town. Jiir.e 24, 1884.


